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(tonyressional Record
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE

93 d

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

SENATOR MANSFIELD'S INTERVIEW
ON THE STATEOFTHECONGRESS

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
ask una nimous consent that a speech
which I made on Friday evening, February 1, on .the state of the Congress,
a long with the interrogation conducted
by six reporters and the analyses and
commentary by CBS at the end of the
interview, be printed ln the REcoRD.
I would like to say that I also afforded, ABC, NBC, and PBS, all of which
carried the statement, the opportunity to
furnish the transcription of 'II.IlY analyses
which they might have made. Howev~r.
non e of these networks have furnished a
transcription of their summary or analysis. It is for this reason that only one
summary or analysis is included.
There being no objection, the material was ordered to be printed in the REcORD , as follows:
S T AT E

OF

THE

CONGRESS- 1974

Wednesday evening President Nixon addressed a joint session of Congress, through
the mediu m o! radio and televlsiQn, he also
spoke d irectly to the nation. His State or the
Union Address was welcomed b y the Congress. It wlll receive run and cooper ative
consideration. Whatever the lega.J. dU!Icultles
which con front the Administ ration, the regu lar business of the nation must come first.
The President put it first . Insofar as the
Congress Is concerned, it wlll be first.
T onight, I oll'er an assessment or where the
n a tion stands and what lies ahead as we see
1t In the Leg islative Branch. Thl' fresident,
alone , speaks !or the Executive Branch. One
Sen ator cannot speak for the 100 Members
of the Senate. Nor wlll all 435 women and
men In the House o! Representatives agree
with eve rything that I have to say. Nevertheless, m y remarks are Indicative of the prevalllng views of the Democratic Majority as
reflec ted In the Leadership of the Congreoo.
In some respects, o! course, these views
are on t he same wave length as the President's , as for example, when he spoke on
Wed nesday of his desire to protect the personal liberties of Americans. In other&, they
dl!Ier . It oon be no other way. We are a
govern ment o! separate branches. Our polltics remain cast in two major parties.
Twelve months ago the 93d Congress convened a!ter a sweeping victory for a Repuhllcan President In the 1972 election. Fr6m that
same elec tion, however, there also came an
in crease In the Democratic Major! ty in the
Senate and a continuing Democratic Majority In t h e House of Representatives. There
were t hose who chose to note the first event
b u t t o Ignore the second. The facts of the
election, n evertheless, were clear. There had
been not one but two basic decisions. The
p eople had continued the Pres ident 1n omce.
At t h e saire time, t hey had rejected governmen t by one party and government by one
branc h . And, may I add, subseq uent events
h a ve und erscored t he wisdom of this duallty
of choice.
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The Congressional Majority accepted the
The past year also witnessed major contriPresident's electoral mandate. At the a&m.e butions !rom the Congress over a range of
time, we conclucted that then. waa alao a domestic questions. New farm legislation was
mandate to the Legislative Bn.nch. Then.- · passed calling for the removal o! all Ilmitafore, we moved promptly to reinforce the tions on the production o! food . Hopefully,
nation's system of checks and be.la.nces this legislation will undo some of the da.mage
against an accumulation of power in the Ex- done by subsidized sales o! grnlns abroad at
ecutlve Branch . This accumulation diet not bargain-basement prices.
begin In the present Admln!stra.tlon. It had
Last year, we sold mllllons of tons of grain
been going on, adm1nlstratlon after adm1nls- to the Soviet Union. This year, the Soviet
tratlon, Democratic and Republican, for dec- Union Is offering to sell some of it back to
ades. NevertheleSil, there were, e.t the outset us--at almost three times the price. Who pays
o! the 93d Congress the following evidences for this sort of t!lm-t!am? The people of the
o! an ominous shift to one-branch govern- nation pay for it In the skyrocketing costs of
ment :
all foodstuJis.
( 1) Excessive Executive curtailment of
In the last session, Congress acted twice on
publlc Information in the name of national Its own Initiative to try t o keep Social Secusecurlty;
rity benefits In l ine with rising prices. The
(2) Arbitrary Executive impoundment of way was also cleared t or bulldlng the Alaska
appropriated funds;
p ipeline. New emphasis was given to urban
(3) Unwarranted Executive attacks on the mass transportation. Measures were adopted
national press;
to encourage emergency medical services and
(4) Executive pre-emption of sole author- health maintenance systems t hroughout the
lty over the Federal budget;
nation. Legislation o! s ignificance to veterans
(5) Multiplying expressions of Executive became law after a Presidential veto. To be
contempt for Congress and, by extension, sure, t he achievements were not earth-shakfor the people who elect the Congress;
!ng. Nevertheless, they represented a sus(6) Executive usurpation of sole control t alned and sober e!Iort on the part o! Repubover changes In the .b asic organizational Ilcans and Democrats alike. They_ were the
structure of the government: and,
work of one session of a two session Congress.
( 7) Dlegal Invasions of personal privacy During the current year, it Is m y expectation
by Executive agents.
t hat we w111 move to consider these additional
To the Congress, these were fl.e..shpolnts of major measures .
a danger to freedom and we were deterAn effective National health Insurance svsmlned to act on them. In my judgment, we tern which covers all Americans·
.
did what we set out to do. The erosion of the
An expansion of Housing assl~tance so that
system of checks and balances was halted. those of limited means wlll once again be
A greater Congressional Impact began to be able to pay for a home;
registered on all of t he bsslc decisions of the
Reform of private pension systems which
Federal government.
w111 recognize that mU!lons o! Americans
A year ago, for example, this nation's move from place to place and !rom job to
prlnc~f-al concern was to get out or VIet job and that the accumulation of private
Na.m. That 'f&S a goal set not In 1973 or 1972 retirement credit, In elfect should do the
by t his Adinlnlstratlon . It was set by Its same·
'
predecessor In the distant past. It was a goal
A fair m inimum wage that underwrites a
reiterated year after year for a half-dozen modest standard o! 11 vlng In the face of an
years. For even more years, Members of con- explosive lnftatlon;
gress had spoken out against the InvolveA system of no-fault automoblle Ins rment.
u
ance;
But at the beginning of the ltild Congress,·
An Increase of Congressional control over
we were stlll In VIet Nam. Americans were the budget, to the end that the President's
still dying in Indochina. The urgency, t here- more than eaoo bllllon In spending requests
fore, was to translate pious words into action wlll be reduced;
that would restore fully the nation's peace.
A renewed commitment to exceiience In
In 1973 that was done. An effective sett lement was ne~otiated with the North VIet- education after years of administrative Indifference.
namese by Dr. Henry Klaslnger, the present
There will be time to try, too, to bring
Secretary o! State. The final withdrawal of
our military forces ·w as achieved under what about more equity In the tax structure. The
became an absolute legal Insistence by the system now favors, too much, those who
have more, over those who have less. It favors ,
Congress. Thereafter, the gate to re-lnvolvement anywhere In Indochina was shut tight too much, income from substantial wealth
already 9.ecumulated as against Income deby legislation.
The bitter and t ragic experienc e of VIet rived !rom pay-check to pay-check and from
Nam led us, moreover, to act against a repe- personal savings that are small or almost
tition elsewhere. Now, any mllltary Intrusion non-existent.
That is the way the legislative program
Into another nation~nd, hopefully, we have
seen the last--Is conditioned on the expressed for the coming session is beginning to take
consent o! Congress as prescribed in the War shape. It Is the t!rst order o! business. It
Powers Act. Hereafter, what this nation may wlll be pursued dellberately.
At this point, I wish t o speak with the
find necessary to do abroad In a military
sense Is a question that must be ·openly con- utmost candor on the Congress and Watersidered. It must be decided not alone by the gate and the related questions of impeachPresident. It must be decided by the Presi- ment and resignation. t raise these matters
dent together wtth the men and women In reluctantly. Nevert heless, they must be raised
the Congress who answer directly to the peo- because t hey have been widely discussed by
ple. That is .a basic Constit utional concept. the publlc and, on Wednesday, reference was
made to them by the Presldent. The question
That Is an essential concept for the con tin of a Pres idential resignat ion, as In the case
ued exis ten ce of f reedom In t his nation .

system of open elections openly paid for. l
Orltlca.lln!ormatlon on the production and
of a. Vice-Presidentlal resignation, 1s not one
urge the support of the people of the nation
dlstrtbutlon or energy must no longer be
for the Congress. The President has stated
in that resolve.
closeted in the e><ecutlve offices of private
hls lnrentlons bluntly in that regard. Insofar
What Watergate did to public confidence corporations. It is essential that the facts
as the Congress la concerned, that closes the
with regarr;f to the nation's politics, the be uncovered and laid before the nation.
matter of resignation.
energy crisis has done In the realm of the Wherever they may operate, If corport~tions
Impeachment Is a responslblllty of the
nation's economy. Grave uncertainties have are chartered in this country or receive the
Congress. The question Is now before the
arisen. It is not merely a question of long benefits and protection extended by the govHouse of Representatives where it belongs at
lines at the filling stations, and slower speeds ernment or the United States, they have an
this time unde.r the Constitution. It is being
on the highways. The lmpllcatlons of the obllgation to answer, through the Congress,
handled properly and deliberately. On the
shortage are seen to extend far beyond the to the people of the United States.
basis of avaUable information, I would
gas tank into every aspect of our society. ToLet me say that we do not need scapeanticipate that It will be dealt with fully In
day,- the petroleum situation threatens the goats In thts situation. But we must have
thIs session.
jobs, the business and even the basic mainte- a foundation of fact on which to bulld a
What has been done by the Senate Waternance of the homes of mllllons of Americans.
tl na1
11
gate Committee Is also within the Conna 0
po cy on energy. We have got to
We have become aware, suddenly, of an il.b- know
stitutional responslblllty of the Congress.
far more than we know now If we are
ject
dependency
on
declljlons
made
by
govto
meet
the
threat to the nation's wellThat work, too, I would anticipate, will be
ernments five thousand mlles away and by being. I speak of the threat of wldesprood
completed during this session in legislative
a handful of executives in petroleum com- business shutdowns, transportation paralysis
recommendations.
panles scattered around the world.
and a run-away inflation which ca.n only
The question of Impeachment and the
To be sure, oil shortages had been forecast culminate in a sevei;e recession with exmatters of the Watergate bearings create
for
years.
But,
the
message
was
either
not
tenslve
unemployment a.nd appe.lllng hUIIlJW
onerous responslbllltles for the Congress.
They are also inescapable responslbllltles. received or Ignored. The use of eTer-lncreas- ha.rdshlp. That, the people or this nation wlll
They have had to be assumed in order to lng amounts of energy and, in particular, not tolernte. That, the Congress of the United
cleanse the political processes of the nation. of petroleum-derived energy was stimulated States will do all in Its power to prevent.
The energy crisis has shocked this natiOn.
The members of the Congressional Oo=lt- in this nation as basic to prosperity. Now,
tees which are pursuing them-members of we have shifted gears. The watchword has In so doing, It has also shown us ln a sudboth pa.rt!es--<leserve every support in these changed from consumption to curtallment. den flash the precartous manner in which our
The people of the nation have been quick national economic life has come to be orendeavors.
·
to recognize the need. They have displayed,
!zed I la
As for the crimes of Watergate-and there
over all, a remarkable degree of self-discipline gan
· t
all well and good to be conwere crimes-they cannot be put to rest by
cerned at this time with the exhaustlb111ty
in meeting the problem. And that has been of pet.roleum. But what of the exhaustibility
Oongress. Nor can a.ny words of the Presithe single most Important element in pre- of pure air and water? What of bauxite,
dent's or from me mitigate them. The disnickel, tin , Iron and copper, a.nd many other
position of crimes Is a function of the Justice venting a national catastrophe.
The recent agreement between Egypt and
Department and the Courts. Insofar as I can
Israel will also be of significance In this con- materials? Where w!ll the supplies of these
see, Mr. Leon Jaworski, the special prosecutor,
nectlon. The President and Secretary of State and other essentials come from in the years
is doing his job t~nd so, too, are the courts.
ahood? Indeed, what of food, with the kind
There the matter must rest for however long Kissinger have acted with notable astuteness of disjointed pollcles In which exports of
on
the
Interplay
of
the
Middle
East
conflict
whoot are stimulated one year only to comma.y be necessary. Whether it Is months or
and other aspects of the International situs- pel hlgh-prleed Imports the
t?
years, there are no judicial shortcuts.
tlon and the energy question. While I am
nex
Looking ahead, in ten months the Senate on this subject, I would !Ike to co=end
To say that we have been extravagant
a.nd the House of Representatives wlll face
the peripatetic Mr. Kissinger. His achieve- · with our resourC611 is to put It mildly. We
the people In an election. That event wUI ments extend far beyond the Middle East as, spend nearly ~ b1lllon a year on air-contest the record of the past two years. More for example, in the Improvement of relation- dltJ.ol).!.ng aDd less than $150 mllllon on air
Important, It will be an amrmatlon of freeships with China and the Soviet Union.
pollution control. We throw away 60 bllllon
dom at a critical moment !n our history. The
In the year ahead, I would hope that the beverage containers a year, yet spend only
transitory polltloo.l lives of elected officials President and the Secretary of State w111 1 5 million to research recycling techniques.
are not what will matter most In November. turn to such questions as the reduction-not Pollution Is bulldlng dead seas off the coast
It Is the poll t lca.l llf.e of the nation that Is just the limitation- but the reduction of of New York, New Jersey, the Great Lakes
Involved most deeply.
arms on a mutual basis. Hopefully, this states and elsewhere. Yet, during the recent
To excise Watergate and what It Implies wasteful financial burden and the drain on recess the President chose to Impound $3
the resources of the nation which It entalls b1lllon that had been appropriated for the
before It becomes fatal to liberty la a. fundsmental responsibility of this government. may be reduced, and m1lltary spending can treatment of waste.
The people have a right to a.n electornl sys- be cut, not increased, as the President has
It would be my hope that the concern of
tem free of shenan igans, capable or yield- &!ready requested in his State of the Union the Government wlll not stop mth the energy shortage. The need Is to take a careful
Ing honest, responsible and responsive gov- message.
There ts also the need for a new look, look not only at the flashing of this single
ernment, open to all, and shaped to meet
south, at our relations with a Latin America da1;1ger signal but at the whole integrated
the needs of all.
The people of this nation, In their over- that Is changing rapidly. It may well be that s'fltchboard of our national existence. It Is
whelming number, do n ot Wtlnt government In the excellent ties which we have main- not enough, for example, for the federal
b y the whim or the will of the most power- tained with Mexico--ties in which regular government to spend tens of mllllons of
ful and lnfiuentlal. That Is the nub of the meetings of the Congresses of the two coun- dollars in a re~ue operation to keep the
problem. It Is Incumbent on us to foreclose tries play a major role-there w111 be found bankrupt Penn Central on the tracks. We
an excessive Int rusion of great woolth, a prototype for a new cooperation with the need to know where an action of this kind
fits into a nation&! rall pollcy; where that
whether corporate, labor, personal or what- other American republics.
Under the stress of the energy shortage and policy, in turn, fits into a total transportation
ever. Into the electoral process. That is a
other economic dltllcultles, there Is the dan- pattern; where that pattern, in turn, fits Into
solemn and urgent obligation.
ger of a crumbling of interna.tlonal coopera- the over-all requirements ot the nation, towe have taken stepe In law In the direction tlon, notably, as it Involves our relations with day, a.nd tor the next decade or more. In
of f ulfilling that obligation. Citizens, for Western Europe and Japan. That, indeed, short, we need to think &hood and begin to
example, can now Indicate on the front page would be the final straw. The conaequen~s make the ha.rd polltlca.l choices between what"
of their Income-tax returns whether or not
or devll-take-the-hlndmost economic pollc1es ts more Important to the nation and what is
they wish a dollar of their taxes to go to among free na.tions would be dlaastrowr to less, between what Is enduring and what is
defray election costs at no additional cost to all concerned and might well initiate the transitory. That is the f ull scale by which
themselves. These funds w111 be impartially general erosion of world peace. In that con- government Intervention in the nation's
divided to finance f uture polltlca.l campaigns. nection, the President is to be co=ended economy, when It must take place, should
Certainly, I would urge all Amerle&n.s to use for convening a meeting this month to con- be measured. Unless we begin soon to dethis Income tax device to register their con- sider our co=on plight with the repre- velop that scale, the right hand of governcern for the integrity of free alectlons.
sentatives of several European nations and ment wl!l tend more and more to undo or do
over what the left hand has just done.
In my judgment, we shall not come finally Japan.
It _seems to me that It would be helpful
to grips with the problem except as we are
All for the energy erial~ at home, the Imprepared to pay for the publlc business of mediate reeponslbllity of government Is to in this connection to bring together on s
elections with publlc funds . We are moving make certain that the shortage does not regular basis representatives of the Execuin that direction, as I have already indicated, devastate the economy and that the price or tive Branch and the Legislative Branch with
with the income tax earmark. There are other past neglect !,..borne equitably by all Ameri- those of Industry, labor and other areas of
measures under consideration in Congress cans. I! that means rationing, then let us not our national life. The fusion of Ideas and
which will accelerate the process. I would hesitate to use this device. Surely o. price interests from these sources should help u s
hope and expect that the President w111 join roll ~k w111 also be considered by the Con- to establish useful economic yardsticks . Iri
with the Congressional leadership in sup- gress. Surely the ta.x benefits accorded the turn, we may begin to curb in some orderly
porting these efforts to clean up the cam- major oil concerns on · Investments outside way the Ingrained tendencies of government
paign-financing mess. If it was in 1972 that the United States by this Government, as to spend vast sums out of force of habit or
watergate ·arose, and In 1973 that It was ln- well as ex.cesslve oll p!'Ofits, will be scrutLnlz>ed for exotic and wasteful endeavors- whether
mllltarv or clvlllan. Perhaps the resources of
vestlagted, may It be said that It was In 1974 by the Congress.
tha_t the matter was finally ended !,n a new

QUESTION. How ca.n you SBY ot.ha.t the quesSenator MANSFIELD. Not nece8Sarily, although we've done that In part, because tion Is closed when other leading DemOCl'ats
under the Constitution there Is equality be- are calllll€ for reelgnatlon?
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, the question Is
tween the executive and the legislative
branches. We don't want to take away any closed because the decision can b& made
of the powers of the presidency; we're not by the President--the President only.
against a strong president, but we want to • QuESTION. Senator, but Spiro Agnew said
tom orrow
restore some powers which we gave to presi- repeatedly that he was not going to resign
There Is a great deal that Is rtght In this
dents for the past 40 years, both Democratic and than he did. Now, we have the Presination . T he re Is a strong, decent, Industrious
and Republican, either voluntarily, lnV'olun- dent doing the same thing. How OfUl we ben nd compassio nate people. There Is a. bountitarlly or unknowingly. The fault Is ours !or l!eve the President any more than we could
f u l land. There Is Intelligence, Inventiveness
giving It away; It Is up to us to get It back. believe the VIce President?
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, Agnew did resign.
a nd vitali ty If, working together, today, we
QUESTION. Senator, the proposal's been
QmtsTioN. Senator, do you see any point 8lt
will put these attributes to use for the benemade In the House that the Judlcla.-y Comfi t o f nil, there need be no fear for the namittee hearings be televised. Would you fa- which the President, In your opinion,
t ion 's tomorrow. That Is the responsibility of
vor televlelng those hearings, and then later, mlgh1r-ehould-6erlously consider resignation?
t his go,·ernment. It Is t he responsibility of
I! there are Impeachment proceedings In
Sen.a.tor MANSI'IELD. No, that'll a question
t he President, t he e lected members of Conboth the House and the Senate, would yougress, the appointed officials of government
Senator MANSFIELD. If I were a member o! for him to deolde.
QUESTION. Senator, did I understand you
a nd the civil service. Nor Is It a responsibility
the House, I would be In favor of lt. I'm not
a member of the House, so I'll withhold correctly that you thought the Impeachment
confin ed t o the now. We owe this nation more
matter
would be dealt with by this session
judgment.
t h 'm a decent present. We owe this nation
QUESTION. If the proceedings get to the of Congress, In both houses?
leadership In the reach for a. decent future
Senator MANSFIELD. No, I-I mean-yes
Senate, would you be In favor of televising
In 1974 t his Congress--your Congress--wUI
I'll say both houses, but I was thinking prJ~
the Impeachment proceedings?
do . Its pnrt fully In .meeting that responsim.arlly
of the House of Representatives. It It
bility
Senator MANSFIELD. I would.
QUESTioN . Along that line, Senator, since takes too loll€ there, of course, It could go beSenator MANSFIELD. . . . That concludes
the House Judiciary Commltte'e Is movtng yond this year over here. We haven't reached
my statement. The radio and TV broadcasttoward a decision In Its Impeachment In- tha.t point.
ers who o!Terect the Congress the opportunity
QUEsTION. Senator Mansfield, I'd !Ike to
quiry, what preparations are the senators-to reply to President NIXon's State of the
Union ench have been a1Iordect the opporsenate leadership-making at this point tn turn to another part or your statement tonight, and that Is the problem of energy In
the event or an Impeachment trial?
t unit y to have one of their correspondents
Senator MANsFIELD. We are watching with this country. Today, the Labor Departp:>ent
come here this evening and question me on
announced
that the unemployment rate had
great Interest what happens In the House,
t his Congress ional v iew of the State of the
but we have not undertaken any studies un- Increased from 4 .9 percent to 5 .2 percent,
Uni on , or on any other matters of their
meaning another 368,000 peopleder the law or precedents up to this time.
ch oos ing. Ladles and gentlemen, do you have
Senator MANSFIELD. That's right.
'
any q ues t lons?
QUESTION. Do you think senators who have
Qm:sTION.-were unemployed last month.
spoken out In favor o! Impeachment should
QuESTION, Yes, Senator. You said that you
A
large
part
of
those-or
part
of
those
disqualify themselves it this came up 1n the
ant icipated that the Watergate Committee
were due to the energy crisis. We have truck
Senate?
would complete Its work and make legislative
Senator MANSFIELD. I would nevec com- drivers stoning each other In Pennsylvania
recommendations dur!ng this session of Conment on a.ny '<lOtion ta.ken by e.nother sen- and truck drivers shooting at each other In
gress. Do you foresee the Committee meeting
Ohio. Senator Jackson says we could race
ator.
the February 28 deadline f or that report, or
QUESTION. Senator, there does seem. to be the prospects of riots In this country. In
do you expect In view of new developments
some discrepancy where on page nine you your statement, you suggest that we start
t h e y may continue beyond that?
say that you think that impe&chment will now to hJI.ve meetings on a regular basts
Se n ator MANSn:ELD. I think It's possible at
be dealt with fully In this session or Con- with representatives of the executive branch
this time . Yesterday, I understand, Mr. Leon
gress, and then, a!Jtbough you do mention the legislative branch, those of Industry:
Jaworski met with the chairman and the
Leon Jaworkl, you ee.y th&t the matter ma.y labor and other areas of our national life
VICe chairman of the Wat ergate Committee,
go on for how long-tor however long as Is Aren 't we a little late for that? Doesn't th
a'ld a sked them not t o re lease their findings
necessary, whether It be months cr yoors-- deserve something a little more important
on February 28, which under the statute
there are no judicial shortcuts. Well, what and stringent? Doesn't this deserve perhaps
would mark t he end of their term. However,
Is it to be, then? Is Watergate to be finally a declaration of national emergency now?
If there Is nny f urther pertinent information
Senator MANSFIELD. Not yet. We are a little
resolved In this session or Co~ss. or Is the
which Is fo r t hcoming, which would be of
late, but it you 'II recall what I said, we
whole t h1ng going to go on for years?
value to t he Congress and to the courts and
ought
to do It now, but do It--not only to
Sena.tor MANSFIELD. Well, when the W8/terto Mr . Jaworski, I would antic ipat e that that
gate Committee concludes Its tenure, It will !ace up to present day problems, but probcommittee would be continued.
make legislative recommendations to the lems to come up In the future, because the
QUESTION. And that the Senate committee
Senate first because It Is a Senate committee. energy problem Is the prescursor, the forewould continue Its lnvestlgntlon rather than
It will also turn over what evidence It has and runner of other difficulties of a similar naturning Its Investigation over to the House
make Its .recommendations to Mr. Jaworski, ture which wtll occur. There are these eleJudic iary Committee, which Is considering
because this matter-the President's right ments of outlawry, the way some truckers
Impeachment?
when he says It should be rtaken to the are acting; I think they have a bee! about
Senator MANSFIELD. I think that What the
ootll'ts, a.nd it will-will end In the court.s. the prloo of gasoline, just as the rest of us
Senate Committee finds out should be turned
This matter Is going to go there, because have, but I do not think they have a beef
over to the House Judiciary Committee, beJaworski Is carrying on a.n Investigation of about the speed limit, because I think that
cause It Is the one with the most Important
his own; wha.t he's doing Is bringing his we all should be treated the same. I would
and pressing matters at this time.
evidence before the grand jury, and out or hope that the appropriate committees under
It has come some Indictments already, and Senator Magnuson In Commerce and Sena1 QUESTION. Senator, the President said that
on e year of Watergate Is enough. He 1maocordlng to Mr. Jaworski, there will come tor Jackson tn Government Opera.tlons and
Interior would look Into this to see what
piled that the Investigation should be turnothers.
they could do, In conjunction, 1n partnership
ed off, and we should tprn. Ollf attention
QuEsTION. On the matter of lmpeac!unen.t,
with
Mr. Simon, Mr. Sawhlll and others.
t o other matters. Do you think he was r ight it I could follow up on <tha.t-----the ma.tlter of
l n t h a t. In recommending It?
QUESTION. Could I suggest here another
Impeachment, you say you would anticipate
question, along the lines you just mentioned
Se nator MANSFIELD. Oh , we have not tore- 1t wlll be dealt wtt.h fully in this sesaton of
With the committees. I think you mentioned
c losed our attent ion to other matters. I think Congressthree committees that wlll deal with this
t he Con gress has act ed cesp o nslbly and conSenator MANSFIELD. That's right.
s tructi vely. The Watergate Committee Is a
QUEsTioN. This Is--there are only a. mat- problem, with the problem of energy. Isn't
t here some thought about reorganizing Concreat ure of the Senate; It wa.s voted Into ter of months lett, so you think ·th.a.t the Senexbte nce unanunously by the Senate. As lllt&-bot.h the House and the Senate wUI gress, so that there could be one major
long as It has a job to do, It must do It be- flnally act on this one WJJ.y or e.nother?
committee that could tackle this serious
cause It hns resp onsibility which has been
Sena.tor MANSFIELD, Yes, that's my Impres- problem so It wouldn't llave to go through
delegated to lt .
sion, a.nd as far as t.he courts are concern- three committees?
QUESTIO>f. Do yo 11 feel, Senator, that Wa- ed, you can't shortcut them. They're going
Senat or MANSFIELD . .As a. matter of tact at
tergate and the threat of Impeachment have to have to move deliberately, and that could the Democratic Conference a week ~ 0
te.ke
years
.
seriously c rippled the President's ability to
Thursday, I did appoint a committee under
govern t he cou n try.
QUXSTION. You say, Senator, tha.t the questhe chairmanship of Senator Inouye to look
Senator MANSFIELD. I do not.
tion or roolgn.a.t.lon Is closed beca.use the Into that question, and I anticipate that they
QuESTION , Do you !eel that Democra.ts President has said that he will not resign
will come up at a meeting to be held this
durmg this c ritical period that 1s has ex~ When you say tha.t, a.re you speaking for such coming week by the Democra.ts In the Sent e n ded n ow over this pas t year, should step Democraltlc leaders e.s Tip O'Nelll and Wilbur ate, with a possible solution.
Int o anything thnt might resemble a power Mills, who have &akl the President should
QUESTION. Senator, how are you going
vacuum, should do more to assert themselves resign?
to get any or these things done when you
and present their o wn program to govern
tlen&tor MANSFU:LD. Ba.sloally, I'm spee.kin8 have a crisis or i!Onftdence in the governthe country?
!or myself, but I think I 'n:. spee..kln8 for the ment? You've laid out quite an Interesting
majority or the leadership,
program tonight; the President laid out his
the federal government can then be used
m ore e!Tec tlve ly and effic iently to promote
the national welfare Perhaps, then, the
President's budget--which has now broken
the ~ 3 00 billio n barrier- can be reduced
and better framed to meet the over-all requirements of the nntlon for today and

1;

program on Wednesday night, and yet people or lntell1gence agency called the Natlonai fact, no matter what we do, we stU! have the
really don't have any faith that their gov- Reconnaissance Office. Do you know what uppar hand, and what we ought to do Is to
ernment can really act and move. Now, how that Is, or what they do? Have you been try to equalize the procedure so that new
are you going to restore that confidence?
able to find out?
faces, new people can have a fair shake.
Senator MANSFIELD. By acting and moving.
Senator MANSFIELD. No, I'm a member of
QUEsTION. But being honest about the
There Is that cynicism, that pessimism, that that committee; we're looking Into it and political realities, bow are you going· to get
questioning, and we just can't help· lt. I
we're going to find out.
people who want to hang onto their seats
QUESTION. Do you know bow much money to vote that kind of legislation?
certainly don't blame the people for feeling
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, we have In the
that way, but as I tried to Indicate. we're they're getting?
Senator MANSFIELD. Not yet.
Senate, you may recall that In the first sesgoing to continue to act constructively and
QuESTION. Senator, you say In your speech sion last year, !our or five months ago, we
responsibly to carry out the duties which are
uurs under the Constitution, and hopefully, tonight that the price of the fuel crisis should did pass a good finance bill, which Is In the
be borne equitably by all Americans, and yet House, and I think action Is anticipated
by what we do up here, at least, will restore
you stop short of calling !or rationing. Does there sometime this month.
some degree of that confidence which has
that mean youQuEsTioN. But Senator, It has been held
been lacking.
Senator MANSFIELD. I didn't stop short. I up for several months In the House by a
QUESTION. Senator, I think we might a!Bo
Democratic chairman, and the public fiask, how are you going to get any of these said If It's necessary, let's do it.
QuEsTION. If It-well, I would-that doesn't nancing blll that you were talking about In
tl1ings done when you have so many Demogo
quite
all
the
way.
Are
you
saylng-re
you
the
Senate was filllbustered to death, an
crats going off in so many different ways?
amendment that would provide public fiI think in many eyes, the greatest !allure of calling for rationing tonight?
Senator MANSFIELD. I've called for rationing nancing was filibustered to death by-In a
this Democratic controlled Congress has been
its failure to get together on constructive al- for the past two months, because I think the filibuster led by a Democrat just before
An1erlcan
people ought to be considered on an Christmas
ternative programs.
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, we have those
equitable basisSenator MANSFIELD. No, I would disagree
QUESTION. You're saying It Is necessary and things happening, but we'll correct them.
with you completely, because our strength
lles In our diversity, and It's remarkable how the President should go to rationing Imme- Just give us a little time.
.QUESTION. Senator, you Indicate that
the Democrats, In spite of their differences, diately ?
Senator MANSFIELD. That's right, and I'm you're going to try to reduce the President's
can come up and put through and pass
saying that If he thinks It's ne<:essary, he $304 billion budget. Do you have some areas
sound, constructive legislation.
now you'd !Ike to tell us where you think It
QuEsTION It's better to be divisive than ought to act upon lt.
could be cut?
QUESTION. You think It Is necessary?
to have a Democratic-backed program on the
Senator MANSFIELD. Oh, yes, I think the
Senator
MANSFIELD.
I
do.
energy crisis or ~nfiatlon or unemployment
military, which Is getting, I believe, $8 bilQUESTION. Senator, let's-or any of these other programs?
Senator MANSFIELD. Do you like standing 1n lion more this year than-this coming fiscal
Senator MANSFIELD. Oh, we don't want a
line, buying $2 worth of gasoline? Do you year than this fiscal year-<>ught to be cut.
bunch of yes men In the Democratic Party.
We want diversity of opinion, because out of like paying 50, 55 cents a gallon for gas? I think that we've spent too much on exotic
Just today one oU company Increased the weapons w1llcb haven't proved out. I bethat, I think, comes our strength.
QuESTION. Senator, you say also you want price 5.4 cents per gallon. Others followed lieve we've wasted about $40 btillon in that
suit. One oompany, Texaco, I think, did not. respect over the years. I would also like to
to sol\·e the energy problem
QuESTION. Given that situation, Senator, see a gradual reduction o! U.S. troops 1n
Senator MANSFIELD. That's right.
QuESTION. By my cour.t, there are now 16 why doesn't Congress act on tha Emergency Europe; I'd 11ke to see us get completely out
House or Senate Committees studying it, Energy Bill? Why didn't 1t pass It? Why of Southeast Asia, and that would Include
and you say that you're going to create a doesn't, instead of giving the President au- the 35,000 men and the 250 planes, 50 o!
committee to consider creation of another thority !or gas rationing, why doesn't lt just them B-52s which we have In Thailand.
There are other places we can cut; NASA I
order It?
conunittee.
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, I think the Presi- think bas had too big a budget, and maybe
Senator MANSFIELD. No, no. No, no, that
dent has the authority under the Emer- In the AEC we can do some cutting there,
won't be the solutionQuESTION. You said you have a panel on gency Defense Production Act o! 1950. Per- too.
QUESTION. One further point, Senator, If
the policy councilhaps he's loathe to use It as he was about
Senator :\IANSFIELD. That's right, but we'll the wages and price powers, which he had, I can pursue it. One part of that budget Is a
get some way to bring people from these which have been given to him by the Con- Congressional pay Increase. In the next 30
commt ttees together so that there won't be gress. That was not the drawback. as far as days, Congress Is going to get about a 7V2
this const.mt overlapping.
the Emergency Energy Act was concerned. percent Increase, followed by two more 7 V2
QUESTION How long Is It going to take, The drawback there was the question o! percent Increases over the next two years.
Due to the economic crunch we're in this
excess profits.
though. Senn tor?
Senator MANSFIELD. Not too long.
QUESTION. Senator, the President, In his year, would It not be Interesting or patriotic
QUEsTioN. W!ll the crisis be over?
speech said that there would be no reces- !or Congressmen to vote It down and not
Senator MANSFIELD. No, this crisis won't sion, and yet, many signs point toward accept It?
Senator MANSFIELD. Oh, It would, and-be over. There'll be others coming along, and just such a thing happening because of
QUESTION It's well above the guidelines
the energy crisis.
I thmk it's a good procedure to follow.
o! 5.5 percent for pay raises.
Senator MANSFIELD. Yes.
QuESTION. Senator, President Nixon says
thnt America can be self-sufficient In enSenator MANSFIELD. And when the White
QUEsTioN. Now, If there Is a possibility
ergy by 1980. Do you agree that we can be o! getting windfall taxes or some such thing House contacted me about It, I said that
independent In six years?.
from the oil companies, would there be any they should make no recommendation for
Senator MANSFIELD. It's possible, but it
any Increase.
will be nip and tuck. It you take Into con- thought given to easing personal Income
QUEsTioN. Senator, for the last almost 20
taxes, particularly In low Income groupe, to
years, since January, '55, Democrats have
sideration the undeveloped reserves In the head otr a recession?
Alaskan area; If you consider our offshore
Senator MANSFIJ:LD. I think that's one way been In control of the Congress, of the House
deposits, and If you wUI recognize the pos- to face up to part of the problem. It's been and the Senate. Regardless o! what problem
It Is In the country, whether It's the energy
sibility that some of our companies, Instead advocated by Dlr. Walter Heller, as you
of going abroad where the easy oil Is, might perhaps know. I'm not certain that excess crisis or trying to get campaign reform,
spend more o! their time and energies In profits Is the answer, because It's going to whatever It Is, ending the VIet Nam war,
doesn't the Democratic Party have to take
this country developing what we have. It be a dl.tnault operation to undertake. I
awful lot o! responsibility !or what's
would be nip and tuck.
would vote !or It, Incidentally, but perhaps an
QUEsTION. Senator, in the State of the the answer Is a rollback In prices. In that not being done In the country?
Senator MANSFIELD. Oh, yes. We've made
Union the other night, the President made way, I think the Arnerlcao people would
as one or his goals--m.,ntloned that he all be given the consideration which Is their mistakes, and I think we should admit them,
would like a historic beginning on the task due, the truckers would be given the same but If you can show me a perfect political
of defining and protecting the right of per- kind of consideration. Those are factors party or a perfect person, then I would say
that we could be blamed more for the missonal privacy, and this evening you talked which are under consideration.
takes which we've made--and I admit themabout !!legal Invasions o! personal privacy
QuESTION. Senator, you talked about the than we have.
by executive agents. What Is going to be campaign financing. I think we ought to
QuESTION. Senator, when the administradone about the bugging and the tapping touch on that-that was one o! your major
tion's health bill comes up to Congress, It'll
and so forth that's been going on?
projects tonight. How are you going to be the eighth such bU!-<the Health InsurSenator MANSFIELD. Well, I think that out get Incumbent Senators and Congressmen
of the Watergate hearings, out of what Mr. to vote a bUI which is going to give equal ance Bill. With all that Interest, do you
Jaworski does will come recommendatlons opportunity to their challengers? Tbls think the Health Blll wtil finally come out of
which wlll be considered by the appropl1&te seems to be the crunch that you get every Oongress this time?
Senator MAN!lFIELD. I'm very hopeful, and
committees, either In the form of bills, or time you bring this up.
I think so, and I think that the extremes in
as amendments to bllls to which they are
Senator
MANSFIELD.
Well,
we
ought
to,
Miss
legislation
proposed by Senator Kennedy on
germane.
Lewis, because after all, the Incumbents
QuEsTION. Along those lines, one of your have all the advantages, and I don't know the one hand, wh!ch Is aU-encompassing, and
Senate committees, an ad hoc committee on how we can equalize lt. This might help In President Nixon on the other, which I think
secrecy or some such name, last October some way, but vou 1ust can't l'(alnsay the is too skimpy, I think they're coming closer
together.
came up with the name o! a new securltv

, QUESTIO N Would yo u call President
t'txon ·s btl! Pxtreme on the other hand. considering t he A.'I.1A and some of the o t her bills
o u t beyond that?
Senator MANSFIELD. Yes, I would. be<:Ause
those are the only two factors you should
consider; It's the a.dmlnlstratlon down town
nnd you might s ay the Democrats up here.
•md If we c an find a mlddl<> ground, I think
we CU ll d o someth in g. I thin k we can.
Qu"ESTION. Senator . are price controls going
t o be ended In Apr1J?
Senator MANsnEID. Well, t he way this ad·
mt n lst ra.t lo n "s go in g, yes, but I don't think
t hat t his phase In the economic program of
the administration's been very good. I think
they made a very serio us rn1sta.ke when In
January o f last year they turned out Pha.se
2. which was operating we'l In the field of
wages a n d prices.
QuESTION But are the controls going to
co me off ? Are they going ~o end when the
Economic Stabilizat ion /.ct comes up at the
end of April?
Sene.t<>r li.I.ANSFIELD. I think that's the Intention of the administration, though I'm
going o ut on a limb- I ca.n' t speak for themt,u t from what I rea.<:! and hear-QuESTION. Only today, Senator Prox.mlre,
who Is one of the ranking economic experts
on your side of the aisle In the Senate said
h e t hou gh t price and wage controls should
b e cont inued.
Senator MANSFIELD I knOW. I was talking
abou t-In answer to Miss Mackin, what I
thought the administration would do.
QUESTION. Well, what Is your personal
\·Jew? Do you think they should be cont.Ht ued ?
Senator MANSFIEID. Well, t hey're not much
u se. I don't th ink, but If Senator Prox.m!re
wants to continue them, I certainly wlll
study them very carefully.
QuESTION. Do you think maybe they ought
to be ended? You sound llko you do
Sen a t or 1\I.ANSFIELD. No, I don't have any
feelings on It, be<:& use once Phase 2 was done
a wa y with. I think that th-:. real strength of
t he economic program was disposed of.
RFPORTERS. Thank you, Senator. Thank you
ve rr much.
ROGER MUDD. This Is Roger Mudd in the
Was hington bureau of CBS. You've been
listening to Democratic Senator Mansfield,
the Majority Leader ot the United States
Senate, giving the opposition's view or the
S tate of the Union. I suppose this was e.
relatively h o nest appraise.! of what the Congress had d one In the first session, simply
because the Sene. tor said that the achievemen ts of that first session were not earthshaking. ·
The Senator credits both the Republicans
n n d t he Democrats, and he gives the blame
t o both the Democrats and the Republicans.
The Senator Is not a bitter partisan. His
c redlbtll ty on Capitol Hlll Is high, and probably he Is the best spokesman that the
Democrats could have In this period of contempt tor politicians. Obviously, the Senat or Is looking forward to the elections In
November, and his message tonight seemed
to be that the Congress, particularly a Democ ratic one, Is the country's best hope. He was
c ritical, but he was not carping, and his mess age was that the people are entitled to e.n
electoral system free or shenannigans, capab le, he said. of y ieldin g an honest, respons ive go,·ernment. and he said we owe, be
sa id . the peop le of the country, not just e.
d ecent presen t , but a d ecent future.
Incide ntall y, we got te xts of the &mator's
s peech about 3 :,00 o 'clock this afternoon, unlike Mr. Nixon's speech on Wednesday, we
were furnished an advanced look at the text,
a n d It Is, I must Feport, very similar to the
o ne that the Senator delivered to the Democratic caucus, eight days ago, behind closed
d oors, many of the phrases are the same, so
t his Is not breaking much new ground.

Now. to the substance or the speech tonight, I"d llke to turn to two CBS reporters
In the bureau, Dan Rather and Bruce Morton.
Dan, If you could take the White House view
and just report on what you think the ad·
ministration people think or what they saw
and heard tonight.
RATHER. Well. I have not talked with any of
them, obviously.
MUDD. But you know them well enough to
make a - RATHER. I don't think they think very
much o! lt. The admiration for Mike Mansfield that you expressed a few moments ago,
whtch I think Is a fair reflection of how he's
considered on Capitol Hlll by both Republl·
cans and Democrats, has never been shared
at the White House by Mr. Nixon or his top
aides. One or his top aides once said-It's
been 18 months--two years ago. when I said,
well, Mike Mansfield tries to be fair to you,
and he said, oh, d on 't be taken in by Mike
Mansfield's appearances. Now, certainly tonight, In the speech portion of what he performed here. It was a thoughtful speech,
dreadfully delivered, but In the question and
answer session, It was, I think, probably
would strike most people as refreshing as a
drink of spring water to see a man at least
give the appearance of taking on questionsstraight questions-and give the appearance
or stralght answers.
Now, the White House won't particularly
!Ike that, because I think they wm be pointIng out two things. First of all, that this
should In no way be comparC!d to President
Nixon's State of the Union Message. For one
thing, Mike Mansfield had nothing to lose
here; be could afford to be relaxed, and
President Nixon was In many ways stepping
Into a bully pit the other evening.
The second thing Is that the President,
although be handles news conferences well.
as seen through his eyes and the eyes of his
aides, that he does tend to give longer answers tba.n Mike Mansfield, and particularly
tor television, the short a.nswer frequently
comes across on television much better than
a long answer.
Muon. But do you think the White House
would regard this as a plus or a minus.
RATHER. A minus--that they wlll suffer by
comparison.
MUDD. A minus. Because of the low-keyed
appearance of stralght answers.
RATHER. Now, they'll argue hard that It was
only appee.ra.nce of stralgh t answers, and not
e.ctua.lly straight answers. In candor. I think
they would say that It's a minus for them.
Muon. Let me ask Bruce Morton what he
thinks about that comparison, and also,
Bruce, just substantially on the program
that Mansfield laid out tonight. He says we
wlll have action on the health program, we
wlll get control over the budget, we will provide low cost housing. How much or that 1s
possible, given an election year.
MORTON. Well, I think It was Wlll Rogers
who said, I"m a member of no organized political party, I'tn e. Democrat, and you could
see some of that corning through during the
questioning. One of the things that Mansfield came out most strongly tor, one or the
relatively few specltlcs In this speech was
pubUc!y financed election campaigns. and
yet or course, it was a Democrat, James
Allen, of Alabama, who 1U1bustered against
that In the last session or Congress and
kllled it of!. Mr. Mansfield talked a lot about
energy, but the Congress was unable to deal
with energy In the last session, unable to
pass Its emergency bUI, and that Is st111
stuck. The only specltlc recommendation
that Senator Ma.ns.fl.eld made In that section
or his speech was for disclosure. That's the
one thing that most Democrats and most Republlcans In the Congress seem agreed on
but as you know, they 're In a terrible snari
over, shall we have windfall profits tax or
roll back prices, or what In the world should
we do. All ot those are going to be very dimcult.

And ~hen. If you get Into areas !Ike tax refyrm or health Insurance, you know as wen
as I what a legislative shambles that kind
or a bU! can be when It gets to the Senate
f!oor, where everybody can amend it. everybodj>. can try to do favors for his own particular constituency. If you add that to the
!ac1> that thla Is an election year and a
Watergate year, It 11eems to me that it's going
to be very hard to get final passage on very
many or those bllls.
MUDD. Well, Dan Rather, just looking at
the President's view or the State of the
Union, would you think that It would suffer
by comparison with the Ma.nstleld view? Now
Mansfield tonight said he w~~o~~ o n the sam~
track on several things. !or Instance. on 1n.
vasion of privacy. How much cooperation can
there be. do you think between the White
House and a Democratic Congrees?
RATHER. Well, I think there can be a great
deal, and part ot what we've seen this week
on both sides. Repub!lcan and Democrat th~
Prestdent's State or the Union speech 'and
Mike Mansfield's address here tonight and
again. a very refreshing thing is a reaffirmation of the country and a ree.mrmatlon of
the. system. You've had the President lay out
a quite detaUed legislative program; you've
had Mike Mansfield lay out. what he sees to
be the differences. Now, In d!rett answer to
your question, I think there are Wilde areas
or cooperation here, and i think' we'll see
• some cooperation . I think we may see In some
areas, the President bending over backwards
to cooperate with Congress. Election reform
campaign tlnance reform might .00 one ot
those. I think we'll see some areas where the
Congress wlll bend over backwards to help
the President, but on the Watergate thing
that and how to handle the energy crisis·
on these two very important matters. I don•{ 1
see much bending over backwards In terms
of cooperation either way, but In effect, what
I think Mike Me.nstle!d was saying tonight
was that I! the President Is telling the truth
and has nothing to hide, then why he Is In
such a hurry to have the whole Watergate
thing put behind us.
MUDD. Bruce, did you think that Mansfield
brought up Watergate reluctantly? He spent
about four pages or 18 t.Uking about lt.
MoaroN. Not reluctant ly. really. Very gently. All ot the Jabs at the President are subtle
almost concealed In the speech-you know"
he doesn't come out and try to hit him 0 ;
the bead with It, but no, I jblnk he. wan~
to talk about it. Hfl's not e. rabid partisan
but he's e. partisan, and It's an election year:
MUDD. Do you think, Dan, that Mansfield's
prediction will come to pass. that the Congress WUI conclude one way or the other
with Impeachment In this session?
RATHER. Frankly, I doubt that but Mike
Ma.nsfield's-he has a great deai more experience than I do. It's very difficult tor me
to see how that can and wlll happen but
you know, who knows? As you know Roger"
overnight's a long time 1n politics,' and ~
week Is forever, and here we are talking
about what, another two or three months
What do you think?
.
·
Muon. Well, I would think that given the
schedule that the House has laid out, which
Is I suppose by late sprJng, that you wU! have
some resolution or It by the end or the year
ce~talnly by election time. That's all the tim~
we ve got. Thank you, Bruce and Dan. This
concludes our analysis--Instant analysts.not In this case. because we had seven hours
notice. It concludes our analysis ot the
Democratic view ot the State of the Union
and 1t everything goes B('.COrdlng to plan·
there wUI now be a Republican demand to;
an answer to Mike Mansfield's answer to
President Nixon. This Is Roger Mudd, CBS
News, Washington.

